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Lupo's this evening. Yuhboys and Prime Movers open the all-ages show. See the first section for a chat with Dan Stuart of Green On Red. And call 351-7927 for day-of-show advice.

**Friday, 20**

*Music 'round Town:* There's the proverbial something for everyone tonight. Billy Ocean and Mel'sa Morgan bring smooth sounds to the Providence Performing Arts Center at 8 p.m. Tix are $18.50 and $16.50 (421-ARTS)... Duke Robillard and the Pleasure Kings rock the blues at the Last Call Saloon with The Prime Rib Band in support (421-7170)...

Steppenwolf go wild on the Rocky Point midway with The Guess Who also on hand warming up the oldies. Nine dollars buys you the 8 p.m. concert and a spin on most of the rides...

The Models, the latest Australian hitmakers, share the pleasure of your company at the Living Room, with MX and Dance In Colors (521-2520)...

Jeffrey Osborne, who spent his formative years in Providence, sings at Great Woods. Angela Bofill opens at 7:30; tix are $17.50, $15.50 and $13.50... See concert listings on page 4 of this section for the club happenings.

**Saturday, 21**

*Last Day: Painted Quilts* by Elizabeth A. Busch and *Portraits of Children and Pages From a Child's Journal* by Sylvia Gutchen come off the wall at Hera Gallery, 560 Main St. in Wakefield. Today's hours are 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. (789-1488).

*Pops Goes The Fireworks:* Music by the Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra and the Community Chorus of Westernly will be heard at Wilcox Park in Westernly beginning at 8 p.m. Fireworks by the famed Grucci folks will cap the concert, which starts at 8 p.m. (Raindates: June 22 and 23.)

*Black Women In Jazz,* featuring Semenya McCord, Beryl Powers and Shawn will be presented at the Langston Hughes Center For The Arts' OIC Theatre, 1 Hilton St. in Providence. They'll be singing real good for free; call 272-4400 for more information.

*Curtains:* The last performance of *Album* by David Rimmer takes place at Lupo's this evening. Yuhboys and Prime Movers open the all-ages show. See the first section for a chat with Dan Stuart of Green On Red. And call 351-7927 for day-of-show advice.

**Friday, 20**

*Music 'round Town:* There's the proverbial something for everyone tonight. Billy Ocean and Mel'sa Morgan bring smooth sounds to the Providence Performing Arts Center at 8 p.m. Tix are $18.50 and $16.50 (421-ARTS)... Duke Robillard and the Pleasure Kings rock the blues at the Last Call Saloon with The Prime Rib Band in support (421-7170)...

Steppenwolf go wild on the Rocky Point midway with The Guess Who also on hand warming up the oldies. Nine dollars buys you the 8 p.m. concert and a spin on most of the rides...

The Models, the latest Australian hitmakers, share the pleasure of your company at the Living Room, with MX and Dance In Colors (521-2520)...

Jeffrey Osborne, who spent his formative years in Providence, sings at Great Woods. Angela Bofill opens at 7:30; tix are $17.50, $15.50 and $13.50... See concert listings on page 4 of this section for the club happenings.

*Sound And Vision:* The Friar Tuck's Flicks For a Buck event combines the talents of singer Joyce Katzberg and the film *Start The Revolution Without Me,* starring Gene Wilder and Donald Sutherland. At the Monastery on Diamond Hill Rd. in Cumberland. Call 333-9000 for more details. And bring a buck.

A Guy, A Girl, A Rhythm Box And Lots Of Big Ideas are offered at AS220's new site, 71 Richmond St. in Providence. The